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Sir Edward Walk™, in hi, bock of “Re- 

collections of Canada,” says that wl.en he was 
introduced to Sir John Macdonald in 1861 ha 
formed the opinion that in tact, fixed purpoee 
and resource he was ahead of all other states
men in the country, and after watching bis 
career for a quarter of a century. Sir Edward 
has no reason to alter that opinion. “Sir 
John Macdonald is the statesman of Canada, 
and the ablest man on that continent 
* * * “? bad administered the colonial

affairs of the whole Empire. Had he done 
so for the last ten years, we should have 
esoaned our mistakes in South Africa and'the 
everiaatmg disgrace of Majuba Hill Why is 
it such men are excluded from office at home !” 
A large portion of Sir Edward Walkin’, book 
refers to the angry controversy respecting the 
bestowal of honors on those who brought 
about Confederation. Before the English 
Government offered honors to the Canadian 
statesmen, Mr. Disraeli asked Mr. Watkin to 
accepti a knighthood, but he declined on the 
ground of the dissatisfaction that would 
in Canada if the honor were conferred upon 
him before the labors of Mr. Cartier and 
others had been recognized by the home 
Government Mr. Cartier had previously 
declined a C.B. The way in -which his 
name m> omitted from the revised list of 
the London Gazette gave the deepest offence 
in Canada at the time. During the con
troversy Mr. Watkin suggested to Dr. Tup- 
* that a baronetcy should be conferred on 
ft- Cartier- Dr. Tupper agreed, and early 

the following year he wrote to Mr. Watkin 
saying that the Queen had conferred a 
etcy upon Mr. Cartier and a C.B. on Mr. 
Langevm, the Duke of Buckingham saying 
he was much pleased that Dr. Tupper had 
made tl* suggestion. Dr. Tupper replied 
he was satisfied that the Duke had conferred 
a signal service on Canada, which would be 
productive of much good. These honors hav- 
ng been bestowed, Mr. Disraeli knighted
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Strawn ofÎ ivmg cone 176 KING-ST. EAST,Iafter»
and all the ap- 

iratus of a mint, which will be sot up in 
Irina within a year. Hitherto the
•ns mainly in circulation have been 
-J beam tokens, roughly east in sand, 
nut the size of a halfpenny, and per- 

with a square hole, by which they are 
together. Tin» are of infinitesimal 
wing equal to the one-thousandth part 
loilarorfive shillings. The currency 

et higher value is silver in the form of halls 
and bent the value of which is calculated by 
•sight. There is also some paper currency, 
and Mexican dollars have circulated freely. 
The new machinery will turn out the dollar 
and three lesser coins in silver squat to one- 
half, one-fifth and one-tenth, and also the 
brass coins equal to one-thousandth part of 
•he dollar. The presses will turn out 2,700,000 
eoins per day of the value of £25,000. The 
brass coins will retain the square hole which

rn •>' ............*33,000.000
8,000,000

NDITIONAL Policies I W. continue 
on RESERVE BONUS 
nary Bates.

'ts and Prompt 
nnents.
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Ladies’ Genuine French (Bassett) Kid Button Boots, $9.00.
Ladles India Kid, with worked button holes. Button Boots, tl.Oft 

Men s Bals, at $2.00, the best vaine In Canada. And some 
Special lines at $1, $1.25 and $1.50, at the price cannot be better

AT PRICES THAT 1.
We have the assm 

making this great fill 
will be highly apprecl 
Insure ns a busy week

■ Y NGRATN PAPERS
I frleaestvmatch.__________________________
TJAPIRR1 MJ CHE centre pieces, cornioes, 
JL friezes, mouldings. oto.__________________

with wide and narrow to retail at our Wholesale 
Prion. There is considerable kicking, 

but business «"business.

I 1;
;

/TON hangings, friezes,
_____  1». etc,, etc.

1 IAND-P ArNTBDTILES for 
■ panels» tie, PW

ÏS in stained glass and parquet'«S }
KNOX & DUC.

40 QUEEN-3T. \

grates.

for Canada, V

ELLIOTT & SON,
94 UY-»TKCT, HUII «HC.

M Agencies.
WO, City Agent,
9 TO KO.M’O-ST.
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SPRING WATER
CBENADIE8 ICE CUT TORONTO SHOE C0MPANÎarnIsIîStS ’ from

See onr MODEL HARNESS at 
$19, worth $25. No. 3 only 
$10.50. worth $16.

= Let her ki 
BUST THE H

arise

z NEW GOODS !WILL PIPERS. k
OFFICE: QUEEN CITY INS. BUILDINGS,

24 Church-street.uLi
Onuldoot forego.

a point which Chinese

#wëtE^lriI
White and Colored Crayons, Staflbrd’s Ink! 
etc., etc.

BBÔWlâr BROS

COB. KINO AND JABVIB STREETS, TORONTO.
%must work and women weep, 

the world awayl"
seed not weep so much if they use 
i “Favorite Prescription,” which 
the painful maladies peculiar to 
“by druggists.

So CIM
Loan & Santa Cempany,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 00 h -1* .' Ii;Embossed Gold Parlor Papers
3 " With bordais to match, also

CEILING DÉCORATIONS.

*11

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., President.

Hon. A. Morris, J. L. Blalkle, Esq., Vice-Presidents.

1■ F baron-

and Fancy, Goods Store,

366 and 368 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
4 doors east of Spadlna-ave. 346

made a remarkable 
cal discovery in the valley of 
i Eastern Pyrenees. In that dil- 

groupe of persons 
by the other inhabitants 

(the dwarfs), and who never at- 
. tamed to a greater tallness than four feet.

I-' They are well built in body, have exceed
ingly «mall hands and feet, and are broad 
In the hips and shoulders. All have 
ted hair. Their cheek bones are prominent; 
their china are square and large. The eyes 
have the riant tendency of the Chinese. The 

“ PM MM- »t the most 
out a few soft hairs on the chin. The face is 
fall, the «tin prie and loose; it looks as if it

“ -EE1

70 CHURCH STREET, TORONTOII
•9 President, Tire Hon. G. W. Allan,

Importing and Manufacturing Stationers, 64.1 Vioa-PBKgrouNT, George Qoodkrham, Esq. 
66 and 68 King-street east, Toronto. 246

Zl
:nr; i ha niH Fer Seenrily of Poller-Holders.

ABSTRACT OF KKTKXIE ACCOUNT AND BALANCE 6BFKT.
Income for tho year 18SG..................

Liabilities to pellcy-hol^ore, .. 4.... ;..............
Surplus tor Security of politiy-holdei’s ........

‘€3h
upon which were issued 1259WALL PAPERS NEW BOOKS ! DEPOSITS received In amounts from ten 

dollars upwards and interest allowed half- 
yearly at. highest current rate.

IHSbKKTIIMBS.—A special rate allowed for 
______  . money deposited for à fixed term of two years

“Irir C^br Lew w5l,roa0*V.V.V.:*.V. 8? 23? ** *“ lmD01'tont banking point, in 
“Snb5'cmintie"b^leaMsiivÜû' Ferns Exioutors and trustees of estates ore author-
■saisîc.ws “° &iXvwu,iuvo,t debenturea °f thi>

Hbiterim Burnett............................. 25c I
[London News, summer number 50c MoilCy to Lend Oil Farm and City
star, jubilee number.....................  25c I 1'pnnApfvum of Toronto Views,’* showing -__ wrOpeny*

••HucSr^nt^7kTwrinv:.v: g? WAITER S. LEE, MANAGER.7001-"' ■*'

I
the faoWt^ fgfÿËÈ.'UÜa S
: Pire Arms and Sporting Goods a complete as
sortment of Fishing Tackle, Including Rods, 
Reels. Baits. Lines, &o„ tut., which have been 
purchased direct from the best manufacturers 
n England and America. Having purchased 

very large quantities, and being run In connec
tion with our established business, we cun soli 
at lower prices than any other honte. W. M. 
Cooper, 66 Bay-street, Toronto. edm

We

mi mmI
i

3194.349 3» 
107.748 94 
667,151.98 
313,08.5 00 
>98,466 96

piamitm8thatmuvdhd?otbUC”* "i?/?'o^plrütîon’ôf "I'rSnUn?period, the whole of the

Onr New Show-rooms are now 
Assortment ol;i open with a Large 

Room Papers, comprising this 
tear’s choicest designs In French, 

English and American makes.
See onr cheap lines.

BABY CARRIAGES. 301
beneath it The and GRANOLITHIC onother that only their 

wreyef thegi have 
eks, goitre-like, bat this is possibly 
bated to the water.

fa reserved unique. The* intelligence is

quite willing to

I “New
THE COMMERCIAL ri.AH.

-aad!iSSSSm^aSBSSiSâSr^
WM. McCABB. Managing Director.

STUARTS PATENT GRANOLITHIC”OS. KoGAUSLAID 4 801,to
25cTHE FINEST LOTO» Is now in general use nil over the Dominion of 

Canada and bas proved to be the cheapest and 
best permanent

Material for Footpaths, Garden 
Walks, Stable ana Coachhouse 
Floors. Malthoases and Abattoirs, 
etc., and Is Frost, Fire and 
Waterproof.

Estimates and information will be furnished 
on application to «
S. UAMBUB6BB. Agent Ar Toronto, 14 Ta
rent® Arcade, Toronto, or to the under-

Wianitoth Bros.,(CHINA HALL,
6 TOItONTO-STREET. 668 mrsn fVKrmn ’

72 to 76 King-fit West 246BABY CARRIAGES WALL PAPER I
WALL PAPER I TPHT! Ornafflents, Ornaments.

■ Suitable for Presents and Decorations.

ur THE CITY.
, l

PIANOS. PIANOS.Dinner Sets—an Immense variety.
We have on hand a large stock of ice. cat I Tea. Dessert and Breakfast Sets, the largest 

expressly for family and office use. Parties | and cheapest assortment in the Dominion, 
requiring good ice and regular delivery cannot 
do better than order their supplies from the

A PRICES LOW.
«AaSJpMMS --------- us

HARRY A. COLLINS
OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS Signal.

R- FORSYTH, 130 BL8ERY ST., MONTREAL
General Agent for the bomlnlon.i Bedroom Sets clearing out cheap. 

Hotel Goods a specialty.
\

to call and inspect our stock, which comprises 
some of the finest goods from the beet English 
and American Manufacturers, from 4o per roll 
upwards.

their high reputAtidn. An Upright Grand, which I examined was jn every

■i FOR SALE ! MKEEBOGKEE ICE CO, ! glover Harrison,
W. BURNS. Manager. | Importer, 40 King-st. East.

I - t

DO YONQE STREET brands White Lead. Boiled Linseed 
OIL Haw Li Meed Oil, Spirits of Turoentino,
CoTom>l°Groreidram1 ̂ apan?”Whiting. lGln&

5aSa JPçslF**’ «id
18S King-st., Bast Toronto.

Sr’ •Wee, Id Bichnsend-street West.

cents’ suirsilBiifirs’ Supples !
S'1

..
From the

of Boston’* prominent dry goods
*JERSEY BUTTER. Some Good Sound Young 

Horses suitable for Coupes or 
Carriages .

yesterday, while » lady was
was

•ailed to a colloquy between a proepectire 8. D. DOUGLAS & GO. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 117 King-St. West, Toronto..

ANDThe Oakland» Jersey, Dairy now has 
plentiful supply of its on hands«baser and a

lag the goods asked to be shown what
i required, and being accommodated in 

particular examined the article delib- 
arad ' carefully, and expressed the 

satisfaction, saying it was just I
. what she wanted. Then, turning SA CENTS PER POUND» the salesman, she asked: “WhaJ did yoS ^ rviiHU.

_ HI YOHCE-STREET.
rwis from her with a gesture of contempt, 

t don’t"want it, then. I want to pay 60
F: ““ts a yard,"and she tossed her head in the 
p . tor, inquiring “Where can I get what I want?”

-Neither mind nor body can act healthfully.
Mm * the blood re vitiated. Cleanse the vital cur- 

roat from imparities by the use of Ayer’s 
■aarettarfUa. This remedy purifies the blood,Æ&dŒtad» “* “7

The party de- LADIES’ EVENINC DRESSES GENERAL HARDWARE
AT ISO

FRANK ADAMS’
AT 331 YONCE-ST,i Successors to the latefirst Prise Jersey Butter, Cleaned to look like new, a specialty at

ALEX. HAMILTON. HEINTZMAN & CO.StockveU, Henderson * Blake’s,NOW READY !T7~ angaroo leather. 
JX_Having the soft 
and comfortable qual
ity of kid, cooler to tho 

k. feet than calfskin, and 
wearing weU. Laced

4 THE BEST HOUSE IN THE CITY,
89 KING-ST. WEST.

TELEPHONE NO. 1258. 
elivdl-ed. _______J"J *: X932 \ QQEEN ST. WEST.1 it)THE 8UMMEB NUMBER Of

Goods sent for and
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS624

Tie Illustrated London Newsboots and Ox- 
foid shoes of 
,tblsniceleath- 
er for gontio- iSOlK BILLIARD BOOMS «6

il

CONSTIPATION! AT THEPRICE • - 50 CENTS. LADIES, SEE OURmen’s Wear. 36
79 KING-ST. EAST.

7 8T. USON WATEfi T&ABSFSL
Finest in Canada! Fourteen tables! WeU 

heated and j)ghtedl Everything flyst-classl
* j K k. L. ItOWMAM, Proprietor,

i HONTMBAL BSClk

V" 140 KING-STREET WEST. PARLOR FURNITUREThe Toronto News Company
462

WHOLXSALB AGENTS.There is no medium through 
which disease so often attacks 

«. Jfm for* Su». I the system as by eenstipatlon,and
if Choses* laborers wffl not work in the big there 1» no other 111 flesh la heir 

K “»yoB tfenregh which the Cascades division of to mere apt to he neglected, from 
the.Korthre* Pacific road runs, because | the fact material Inconvenience 

eral Chinamen have been killed tirera.

33 per week ; better than any 81.5» j 
honae in the Dominion. Try It.

Tjém illUI, nuira BÛ

per day

TSBsna nuia.
MACDONALD BROS.,FatxowOmzENs:

We will ever warmly reciprocate your un
bounded support in placing orders with us for 
86. Leon Water, so enthusiastic that stirred up 
the populace to the farthest bounds of our Do
minion westward.

Overwhelmed with these orders from oùtside 
points. Bolling stock inadequate to convey 
water. *

We therefore have made over to Messrs, 
James Good A Co. an interest in the St. Leon

ms Tan -
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.Carpenters,Cabinetmakers and tpk.l-

■forera.
Furniture repairing and Upholstering 

its branches. Carpets made and laid. J 
carpenter work promptly attended 
faction guaranteed. S46

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS’ UFE AND INDEMNITY
Insurance Company.

Are open to receive applications for Agents 
and Inspectors for the whole of the provinces, 
as it is expected to be la fall operation by the 
1st of JuuenexL Special inducements will be 
Mitered to those with a successful record. The 
plans of Insurance are varied aad well adapted 
to moot the wont» of tho Insuring public. All 
applications will be held steieuy private and 
confidential. Apply

Drawer MW, Toronto,

aSagagagsis&w*«utssniNOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Entirely refitted and under new management. 
Special rates to families. For rates and 

information apply to

DOTY BBPSL tc CO. AT HOTEL OFFICE.
glWUil HOTEL,

UB YONGK-ST.. TORONTO. 
Fhtet-dass rooms and rostanrant. Ç 

R. DISSETTK, Proprietor.
•1 per day. (lAito of Crosby Hall.)
N. ft—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation.
liout Anns bsteÜ

1 COB. YONGB AND EDWABD STS.

In all 
ebbing 

ta Satis-
■ -O-7 Oÿ* aa a » WuWud b-1 lirwilnr tiherebowels!

,-nonns were sent up. This was looked upon effete matter, With its poisonous

saRàfteïïS* rS swttffsaa*S5.*t g2Linfi£’gglgg
faonght about in order that the odd coffin S?. affections. Burdock
Wight be filled, and they concluded to leave I Blooil Bitters Will immediately 
the place, and cannot be induced to go back, relieve and one bottle positively 

—------------------'cure or relieve any case of Cou-

1 R. POTTER & CO.,
COB. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STREETS. 7

TORONTO STONE COMPANY,
Minora And Manufacturers of

Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,
Flagging, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur 
nish vd on application. Office and Mills, Es 
plknade-street, between Scott and Church 
streets. Qnarrles, Peleo Island. Ont.

6 ' Sfnttn'M:
they to not solo agents in our place and stead. 
We kindly crave for them a continuance of 
your liberality.

Feeling certain that this change will be high
ly gratifying to all, Mr. Good’s name being a. 
safe guarantee that your orders will In future 
be attended to with strict pnnctmtiit 
whleh your humble servant’s endeavors, 
our utmost, had very often to disappoint you. 

Adieu, Bon Amis.
C. E. A. LANGLOIS,

Manager of the St. Leon Water Co.

-
A. B. CABUH,J

f

Manager.

BAST E2TD DRY Œ00DS STORE,LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

GARDEN TOOLS, 
LAWN FOUNTAINS.

P. PATERSON & SON

42G SSI
- '

Pino Grove Dairy, 1581 QUEEN BAST, TORONTO.

: spox-i
158 1% QUEEN BAST.

of congampüop go fur advsneed
wu^^wihvemârriïewlreuo<ft For | “Wa* troubled for a year with 

tttaaree^e torpid liver and indigestion, and

™ I The first bottle revived me and

" ok Blood Bitfora relieved me; three 1> 
cured me as well as ever.” John A. Bapp 

mersTlUe, Leeds Co., Onu ’ HI
----------------------------------- -■> j

A Milk ranch of Sense Fame.
From the London Truth. u > - 71

A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT - 72 AGNES-ST.. TORONTO 
^Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Cowry

The above Hotel has been refitted andim 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of wines, Liquors and Cigars- in the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day house on

JOHN CUTHBKRT. Proprietor. 
HOTKL ”_____

AT THE HAY MARKET. « FRONT-ST. E.

First-class accommodation in every particu
lar. Bar supplied With finest brands ofliquors 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. Reid, 
Proprietor.

kVLur: limit.

œRNER KING AND YORK-STS.. Toronto 

Renovated; enlarged, and refurnished.

IIPKR DAY,

our«,t I

James Good & Coi ■j

4 ADELAIDE WEST
Q. G. PATTERSON & GO.

PRINTERS.

820 YONGE-STREET AND 101) KING- 
STREET WEST, TORONTO.,•If Work.Ï4

77 Klng-streat East.
DISKS AID OFFICE TABLES

library, warehouse, students, etc. 
the handsomest cylinder desk inHE* SUNBEAMS ! THE BEST BOOTSTORAGE. 462

for office,
20 styles:

WreZXiEîÈS SSU £ IA 0. ANDREWS A CO
Sgestion end to the feculties: ,

T orange?; and two thick slices of » ripe I in the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial
pple (diogtizh for choice) cat into small °«t». neper or lowor, |8. _________ 624

Cover the basin up and leave it for I W. ELLIOT, Dentist, Is and 45TClng west 
bonis. Then tarn the above into M e New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
or other suitable vessel. Add B “«S sepanite or comblnocL natural teeti. reg* gmmjuice; hjff.A, pint of orange-1 U »»MonnaUoa of Xo

SL^wSch*’Wreurefa o?t! BATES, Dentri Snrgeon-Hcad
wÆen &3TÆS °J ^ g.de°nW

a, ripint of maraschino, half a pint of dry reduced. Teeth 37-50; gold alloy flllinga 75u. 
ooa, two grated nutmegs, and, finally. I vitalized air 3L 
r the above materials have been briskly | f1" 1 
nd, poor slowly in two quarts of hot milk, 
sr up the tub and let it stand six hoars, 
ag it an occasional stir. Then it must be 
ly and carefnllv strained three times

id tY**1 atki°nCe ^”1" I Best tetelh oil rubber 88.0a Vitalized air for
W. Let the bottles be thoroughly corked, painless extraction. Tele phene 1476.

Xi^rptMr,do. U. Riggs, cor. Bug and Yonge.
ill be. If made now, it will be in good order I VITALIZED AIK. -------------
l through the summer. It should be ioed V ........ .
'ore being consumed. PAINLESS EXTRACTION OR NO CHARGE.

BEDDING PLANTS,
2" all varieties.

Dalhias, single and double.
VERY CHOICE.

Henry Slight, Nurseryman,
___________ 407 YONGE-STREET.______ 136

. 31 PER DOZ. AT i
In the City iGardiner’s, 332 Yonge-street Mit.ftllP.11 Her & C0„

WAREHOUSEMEN.

p. o. 45 Front-street East

n663
Put two M. BEADY, Proprietor

DAWB9 8s 00., rpHE^QUEEN’S JtOYAjLTOTEL-Niag^-
season dune 15. 'i’his beautiful summer resort 
is situated in a private park, on shore of Lake 
Ontario, fourteen miles from the Falls t)f Ni
agara, at the mouth of the Niagara Hirer. 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet Lawns. Good Fish
ing. Bathing and Boating. Hops weekly in the 
Ball Room. As a family hotel tho Queen’s 
ltoyal can be safely recommended as a desirable 
residence for the summer mouths. As excur
sionist» of all kinds are. not allowed on the 
grounds, families can rely on finding the 
Queen's Royal a refined home, and worthy t£e 
patronage of the best people. Send for Circu
lar. McGAW Ss WtNNKTT, the Out 
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake, MnL. Canada. 246

>
Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACHINE, .......
Offices—631 SL James at., Montreal; 

ingbam-sU Halifax; 383 Welling ton 4L,

II

W. Wl NDELER'S,Cab, Coupe, Livery aud Boarding 
Stables.

II, 18, ML 1 AND U MERCER-STREET. 
Tslephono, No. 879. Branch, corner Queen 

and Ypnge-stroots. Telephone No. 933.
Weddings and Funerals furnished In firat- 

class sytle. Open day and night * 316

tob 20 Buck 
Ottawa aGARDEN ROLLERSd 285 Queen Street West. -» Weight 166 lbs.

LAWN 1MÔWER8-
Philadelphia Pattern, American Buckeye;

Garden Hose, Nozzles, Sprink
lers and Reels, Tools, etc.

Id
136

Photographer, 147 Yonge-StreeL AVENUE LIVERY,
Cor. Yonge-st, and Collcge-ave. B1T7B,2srxa?TTH,Ei.ecu's

Places Cabinet Photos In Ike city, elegant 
__________Siil.k. IMS per ilezen.

mut TkkKAPIN.______

60 KXNQ-BTREET EAST, A splendid lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap, the best in the market Call and inspectHacks and Con 
Boarders taken. “B4fhL

O. IL STARR, Proprietor.
B.

J. FRASER BRYCE, GKO. B. COOPER, PROPRIETOR, 
Dealer In wines, liquors, cigars; tobaccos; etc.

N.B—Headquarters for the musical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bar. All sporting 
and dmnatle papers on flic, '_________ 631

36RICE LEWIS & SON, 8 AN» 81 SEUTBR-8TRBBT.
CAMP BEDS FROM 75 CENTS.

4$Pbetogrn»hle Art Mtndio, 
107 KING STREET WEST. JOHN SIM,62 and 64 King-street East Toronto.

yy INK BARRELBUILDERS,
Painters and Architects I

FOR ' " x ■

Liable to Happen.
udden attacks of cold, sore throat, croup,
! i ande, rhenmatiam, ueurnlgia ahd 

\ roubles, are very liable during the 
•r end early spring. As a prompt remedy 
‘«An nothing excel Yellow OIL *T never 

fc fo be without it,” says Mr». Henry . 
f Borridale, Ont. 246 I ^ forfeit of $500 to any dentist who inserts

1 teeth at my charges, their equal in material and 
workmanship. They are strikingly life-like, 
comfortable and durable. Bee specimens. 
Special prize in gold-filling and gold-plate work. 
M. F. SMITH, donliet, corner Queue and Berke
ley-streets, the largest and most complete den
tal office in Canada. Telephone 24

PLUMBER,
lo. 21 Richmond street East. 1 COMPLETE STOCK OF SPEDIB FURBISHESRESTAURANT,

COLBORNK-8TREET.

WALTER OVER. Prop.
mORONTO POSTAjTgUIDB. During the 
X month of June mails close and are due as 

follows:

PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPH Kit, *

Corser Victoria Street 36Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

T9 BE HA» NOW A’.

TURNER & ROGERS’ FURNISHING STORE.laSS Parted.
to/ From Chambers’ Journal. 
stiver brook will miss thee, 
bi coco that used to kiss thee . 
he with a soft caress thy curls of sunny

in the early dew-drops glisten
ho vjeos. they will listen
st ep upon the garden walk, thy laugh-

IP Alice-street, Toronto,
Sand-Cut, Embossed and lead glazing a 

specialty.
Heal Estate, Insurance, Collodions. 

Property for sale, to rei^t, 
exchange, rents 
collected, otc.

10 KING-STKEET WEST.

HO Yonge-st. (Juste doors north of Wilton-are.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

.now (e do tt Tartrer bn«dno8ff Mian evor.
The Celebrated 4‘Iron Frame Linen” Shirts always in stock in Fancy Cambio and

White. The best value in the trade.
NEW SPRING UNDERWEAR in Merino, Ganse and Balbriggans. 1

Close. 
a.m. p.ni, 

.. 6.00 6.45 

.. 7.00 6.45 

.. 6.30 3.00 

.. 6.30 4.20

Dub.
a.m. p.m.

10.45G. T. R. East. 8.20

H. LATHAM & CO. g-%,
n:&"n.w... 

- Y? G. «. »... 
..........

8.50 10.60 
12.50 7.20
10.30 8.10

... 6.00 3.45 1LOO 8.80

... 6L00 3.36 12.40 9JO

... 7.00 3.16 9.20 5.30

346 YONGE-STREET, COR. EUM-ST.PGRTLAND-CEMENT J. M. PEAHEN
DISPENSING CHEMIST, ’

CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER.

a 4-: ■ROBARTS & CO.
STORAGE

First-class brands of Portland Cement 
for sole at

iras^.’SPy't^”’ ----------------=----------------------------

Jhj5s','iy'(Tf™8 amUe no more- ttee wood- GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE
bear ilie soft complaining 
f Mi lls, trom mirth refraining,

Mod with their carols sweet Shy writ-1 Telephone 934. 
reverjr morn. REFRIGERATORSa. in.

(LOO
p.m. p.m. 

2.45 9.30
8.40 4.40

10.36 7.20{UOWJBX. TOHXIT8,
Steam Stone Works, foot of Jarvls^t,Toronto. 13

G. W ■ R,
„ DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery. Ill Church-straot 11.30

FRFSCBIPTIOSe CARKFVLLY DISPKNSKD a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
2.46 < 8.40 2.00

.. 6.00 9.30 ( 10.30 4.40
I AW 4.40
J 7.30

612 AND

General Commission Agents.OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4811 YONGB STREET. 1

Us 44- TStWTTKK. U. S. N. Y
U.S. Western States.... 6,00 6.30 t 
•British malls dejpart ns follows : Juno L 2. 6, 
8, 9, U. 13,15, 16. a, 22, 23. 25. 27. 2». 30. Time tor 
closing English mails. 6 p. m. on June 1, 8,15, 
23,29. and 9 p.m. on all other days. Letters for 
passengers on incoming, or outgoing 
steamers should be specially headed

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, of London, Eng.

147 York ville Avenue and 62 Arcade, Yonge St

Portrait limtt*. Medallion», 
Statuettes, life.

- I tthush thy weeping 
arling sleeping.
aught of earthly grief the still-

T
DENTAL SURGEONS 

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank.
imuNsutur Klx.i amii luv xmxitTs .SPARROW

WOLVERHAMPTON HOVUk ST TONG* - fTREET.

lupsl,ea3£?

"KIIL SOLE,
l*rv!»ri<:lr

WM. H— lies;
a nls little fingers. 
it rosy flush still lingers,
» are hi* playmates on the plains

Advances made on goods In store.

9 & 11 ClmreM, Taranto. is at the
d

,/ \ ■

w
18^ 4; t
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\
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

TEETH WITH OR 
WITHOUT A PLATE

f.ii
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